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fairly expensive house.
W~hen We reach
at capitalisation of from £800 to £:1,000Tknrsday, 3rd October, 1935.
frequently it depends on the value of the
land on which the house is built-it cvi'tainly mneans an expensive house. The
PAnE original intention of the Act was to proAssent to ]Bill
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ride homes for workers on the basic wage_
Workers' Homes Act Amendment, 2it.
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We are defeating that original object by
Financial Emergency Act Amendment, 211.
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Electoral, corn............
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increasing the amount to £-500, the salary
of a person who may in future get an advance. True, as the Premier pointed out, that
it is being done largely to enable the bosHrt
The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 to dispose of somec 63 reverted homes they
p.m., and read prayers.
have on hand. But that is not going to be
the limit to the operations of the Bill, if it
becomes Jill Act, for it will mean that
ASSENT TO BILL.
anybody with an income of not more than
Message from the Lieut.-Governor re- £500 who makes application for an adceived and read notifying- assent to the
vance will normallyv secure that advance.
Northern A ustral ian Survey Agrecenen t We know that a Per-son on a salary' of £500
Bill.
can easily enough make financial arrangnmeats to have a bouse built. I am a hit
BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION.
concerned as to whether we arc doing what
Introduced by 1r. Sampson and read a is right by exteniing the operations of
first time.
the Act in the manner suggested.
Tie
principal thing the House ought to duis,
to try to have provided a cheap type of
BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
house, such as is being done in the Old
AMENDMENT.
Country, a house ill whichl the worker Cal)
Second -Rending.
live at from 7s. to 15s,. Per Week. In tile
01(1 Coun try, City torpurat inns anad urbanr
Debate resumed from the 1st October.
councils are building homnes at a maximum
rent of.i3s. per week and], as we see by this
RON. C. G, LATHEADI (York ' [4.34]:
There is certainly not very much inlthe morning's paper, a minimumn Of 5s. 6d. per
week. I do not suggest that we can*comiBill, except that it proposes to increase
from £400 to £C500 the maximuum salary pete with the Old Country, bitt I say thl.
limit of a Person who shall he eligible to workers' homes at 7s. 3d. per- Week is what
we desire here. Since we have the policy'
acquire a worker's home. The original
Act provided that no person with a salary of providing homes, let us direct the board's
attention to the fact that what we want is
of more than £300 should he eligible for
a worker's home, and in the Act of 1912 cheap homes in which penple can afford to
the amount was increased to £400. Now it live. It Is terrible when a person onl the
is proposed to increase it again, this time basic wag-e has to pay L1 or 25s. per week
rent.
to £500. I do not think we can have any
Air. Sleeman: He cannot do it.
objection to it, except that we have to he
careful that the intention of the Act is
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: That is so, I
not defeated by the proposed amendment.
shoiid like to see a fairly large area of
Originally it "'as provided in the Act that
land set aside for the purpose of buildingo
the limit to which advances might be made
these homes, with transport provided at
from the fund was £550, ht the Act of
a rate people could afford to pay whenr
1928 raised that to £800. T believe the going to and fromi their work. If the
trouble the hoard is experiencing to-day
board did that, it would be of considerable
is caused by the increase in the advance
advantage, and I ami sure the Act gives al
permitted by the Act of 1026. It means
the necessary power. When we build a
that a house built at a cost of £800-in home at a cost of £C800, it is a very large
mrany instances together w-ith anl amount
sum, and I think the worker has to pay
provided. by the applicant-becomnes a 6 per cent. on the money, which would
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mean, in all, £:1 per week by the time he
has paid rates and taxes. It is agreed on
both sides of the I-ouse that we want cheap
homes. I do not know why people dislike
liv ing in wooden houses inl this State.
Mr. Sleemian: It is not that they dislike it, but the local authorities declaie
brick areas.
Hon. C. G. IjATHAii: W~ell, we ought
to deprive the local authorities of such
power. The city fathers should be reasonable enough to realise that they have
responsibilities to the people. When I was
in the Ministry, I discussed the matter with
a member of the Workers' Homes Board,
and lie pointed to the difficulty of getting
the worker to accept a cheaper house. He
said that when workers came along with
applIicationls, they wanted b~etter designs
than those submitted to them. I believe myself the boaird should be prepared to buil
it house wvhich would lie more in line with
what the worker could pay.
The Minister for Mines: I dto not take
exception to the worker objecting- to their
designs.
Hon. C. G. LATHA3E: But hie canl subinit his owvn design.
The Minister for Mines: Yes, he canl.
Ffoi,. C. G. LATHAMV: That is, provided
it is acceptable to the board. I should like
to impress on the board that whlat the House
desires is a house that will not necessitate
the paying of more than 10s. or 15s. per
week. Tf wve could get such a house, we
should hie getting what was intended by the
original Act. It is also prop~osed in the
Bill to alter the name of the Workers'
JHomes Act to the State Housing Act. I
have no objection to that. Shakespeare, 1
think it wgas, said a rose by any, other name
woould smiell its sweet. Bunt wve should lie
careful about this proposed alteration in
the name. I want to ask the Premier how
wvill it affect tile securities; will they have
to lie altered and, if so, who is to pay the
cost of the alteration? I have never knowno
the Titles Offiee to do anything for nothing,
but if there is to be an alteration in the
titles, the workers should not lie asked to
beat- the cost. We ounght to say that any
alteration required by the Titles Office should
be met by' the board without cost to the
workers. I do not think we are going to
doa what we set out to do, and I think it
unwise to increase the salary limit of applicants for homes.
In this regard, the

greatest responsibility we in this House have
is to fiud cheap homes, not to house people
drawing salaries of up to £E500 per annual.
The Government have altered their policy
and I do not think it is going to assist the,,
materially in the disposal of the converted
holles the board has on haind. Some time
ago I looked at war service homes in this
State, having in contemplation the purchiase
of a house; and I am bound to say there
was not the value in those places. There
was no occasion for me to look at workers'
homes which were standing unoccupied, because I could not have got one had I wvanted
to-[ would not be permitted to do so.
The Minister for 'Mines: As regards homea
built ill the first rush of the scheme, undoubtedly the value is not in then..
Hon. C. G. LATI-lAK: If the value is
really in the wvorkers' homes, well and good;
lint if it is not there, let the homes be writtell down. Shlould thle Government consider
that the change oIf amel1Of the board wvill
:issist them in getting rid of some of the
homes they' have onl their hands, I have no
objection. H-7owever, I repeat, the policy of
the Act is to provide still cheaper homes,
and not more expensive hiomes-to provide
homes inl which the people canl afford to
live, and which they' will not be compelled
to leave when temporarily out of employwnent.
Onl motion hr -Mr. IMarshall, debate adjour-ned.
BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resu med from

the 1st Octobe, -

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.48]:
When the Estimates were before the Chamher, I voiced my, opinion on this legislation. sav,ing I considered there was on the
Government a responsibility which they refused to accept. They were amiending- this
legislation when there was a more immediate
and] mole pressing obligation upon them,
lamielyv, to p~rovide full-time emuploymlent for
peolple on part-time. Governmient employees
onl the lower wages ought to have received an
increase. I have in mind the mareied manl.
with wife and family, on £230 a year. The
higher-paid Government employees might
have waited for another year to have their
cuts restored. We know there has been anl
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imnprovenment in the State finanees; and
had higher-paid officers waited as I sugjest, the Government would have been able
to provide full-time emnploymient for somie
Inca nlow on part-time.
That is the only
protest I have to raise against the Bill,
thoug-h I lnust say T (10 not like the drafting
of the measure. It purports to deal with
Part II. of the principal Act, referring to
salaries; with Part Ill., referring to superanimation anti retiring aillowanices; and with
Part IV., applying to grants, It also proposes to redr-att the provisions dealing with
superannuation a ml] retiring allowances, anid
to include them in the Bill. But Part I. of
the Act of 1934 has not been repealed. Section .3, in Part. 1.. deals with a number of
tings which are being repented in this Bill"iPreliinina ry," salaries, Superannuation and
retiring aloate.aind grants. ''Preliliinai-" also deals with interpiretation, interpreti ng "gnnt"11"magistrate,
, and.
so onl, which terms have no Present application. When briningil dtown this Bill the
Government inight have caused it to conlform more closely' to thle usual prac-e of
drafting. As the Poarent Act exp)ires at the
,elid of the year. thre opportunity might
have been taken to redraft time whole. incasure, deleting the preamble, whichi is so
object ionahle to hon1. members ollposite.
Thle previouis C: Overitemit introduced that
preamble one;. thle present Governmnt
have introdnced it One, amid they now propose to continue it.
Mr. .Marshall : The preamble is nothing
to he prouid ot.

Hion. C. G. LATHl-AM:
Trhe Bill gets
away fromt the original intenition-spread
of sacrifice. T shall not read thme preamble.
u's it was read here so often when we were
on the other side of thle Chamber. In fact,
it was read every timie this legislation was
before the House.
But( there is a great
ebange in hon. nmmbers opposite when they
move fromt one(, side of the House to the
other. When they were sitting in, Oppo)sition, the preamhble was at shocking tiing:.
but now they desire to conlserve it. etinl
when it. has no aipllicatiolI whatiever.

Hon]. W. 1). Johnson : Will
it be struck out?

you move that

Hon. C. G. LA"'HAM : t wVill not interfere with Government business.
Hfon. WV.D. -Johnson: lDo youm mean that
remark to apply for the whole of the ses-
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Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: -No, I do tot.
When in office u-c fond it necessary to
The preamble
introduce this legislation.
IheginsWhereas at a conference between 'Ministers
mind Ministers of the
of the Coininalt
tates . . . to devise mneasures for niecting the
grave Bnotnciai eiiergeiiey existing in Auistralia ....
I presume die present Government have
demonstrated clearly that the "grave financial emergency" does not exist imow%.Therefore that reference to it mnight well he
And other things which have not
omittedl.
application nmight be omlitted also. 'Still,
those cuts ought niot to bie restored until we
are able to give full-I line employment to
people now onl part-titme. Mecanwhile persons onl higher sqlari-eS tmight haecontinuied
to hear the cuts. I know lion. niemubers opplosite will have something to say on this
Bill, which I feel sure they wrill not endorseThoy know the condition of time people as
well as I do. 1 (10 not say they know it
better, because persons suftering-whee
they cannot get hielp front the Government
side of the House-go to the Leader of the
Opposition. That is custonmary. I have lied
quite at lot of it. Ini bringing dlown this
Bill the Government nirc taking a mistake.
I desire agaiin to protest against the doing
of something which is wrong utntil sacrifices
have been spread more evenly*. If there is
1n0 necessity for sacrific:es now, let tle lowerpiaidl officers have preferenev.
Bill ircad a second time.
BILL-ELECTORAL.
In Committee.
'Mr. Sleetnaln inl the Chalir: [ime MNinister
for -Justice inl charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 17-agreed to.
Clause 18--Qualification for the Council:
lion. C. G. LATH-AM: lit view of tire extremec length of this 4cl:tuse '.covering about
three pages, would y ou. Mr. Chairman, divide it into subelaurses ! Otherwise it will
he difficult to follow.
The CHAIMAN:
I'Will
do ayhn
that will convenience the Commuittee. I shat
put the subelannses s:eparately.
Subelause 1:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I mlove ani anmendmacent-

Thmat iii Suhelause J , paragraph (a), subl[baragrah (i), line 1, tile nerd -'regiEste red''
lie struck out.
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Thne object of the amnmen'ct is ito enable
:person who has at legal or equitable estate
ill possession ill ]land1 situlate in :a province
having- at clear calpital vatile of £50Oat least,
:above all caharges and encumbraitees affecttug~ the Samle, to lie registered ais an elector.
I'l submitting the amnen,
I shall follow
the argunient which has al ready beeni addressed to the House hv the, member for
West
Perth. There arie
mlani. eases of!
pteople whoa are at present on thle roll Ind
who have not at registered title. To Obtai n
arch at title involves at considerable amount
of cxpense which these people, in their preSent i hancial position, cannot affor~d. They,
would lizve to employ a solicitor and ray
his fees, 'n addi tion to sta
cat'
ut anod
registration iLaos. Is it desirable to strike
these people ot-, the roll? They cannot in
any sense lie deflod protectors or lii rich.
They belong to theInoorest class. The bi-,
holders would, of eours. . be registered. The
rason advanced for tlie inclusion of' the
wvord "registered" is that it will enable thle
Chief Electoral Officer readlily to determine
whether or not a claimanat for enrolment
Possesses the necessary' qualification, but
surely that could be deter-in ed equially, well
by examining the doienmienis oP title-hie
small titles, as the menthor for West Perth
called themi-that these Peo ple lissess-. tn
that way the Chief Electoral] Offier would
lie just as sure of his ground as if the
claimiant's title were registered. 'his
is
purely'
v
aahineryv matter. I iunderstanid
Puni
wht th Miister saidl in reply onl the
second reading that he has no desire to do
anyvthling except to alter the machinery pro
visions Of the Act. His wish is to make the
machinery more perfect and to prevent thle
fraudl that has taken place in, the past. He
said he had no wish to go beyond that. Yet
here is a clause, the effect of which is to
take away the franchise from the poorer
class of people. Advantage should not be
taken to alter the franchise in any way by,
the present measure. I hope the Minister
will accept the amendment.
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: T support the
amendment. I can cite manyv instances on
thle goldflelds where houses are sold under a
contract of sale, the contilaot not being regristered in any way. Under such contracts,
the purchaser usually pays a small] deposit
nd agrees to pay the balance of the purphase
money
at
a
certain
amount
per week, He does not become re-

a-istered
as
the
proprietor
of
the
Property tintil suc, t ilie as hie pays thce
ful 11101111t of the purchase money. Nevertlieless, purchasers under cointracts have
,just ats vffective at qualifiication as if they
were actuially registeredl as proprietors of
my, ii' fact, before the
the land. Te
con tract exlpi res, a rrange a mortgage over
the p)roperty. palv off. the vendor, and becoutie registered as the proprietor of the
propert y. The soame Privilege should be
ex tended to pers9ols buin g property under
a contract (of Sale as is extended to those
persons who have a registered title.
'J'Ill, M1iN'lS'l'U FOlR JUSTICE: In the
ti1ilmmti shtiiin of the F'llectora I fepar&tacunt it has been exceedingly difficult to
leterini ne whiethe r or not somic people are
entitled tol be enrolled. A elainm may
lie aincl by' soame person to be enrolled,
limt
tlttChief
Electoral
Officer,
or
negisti a~r,is unable to Satisfy himself
wvhethter the claim is genuine; and], in any
case, ii. is execeding-ly difficult to deteramine at wglhtt siage during- the currency of
at contr-act for sale between two p~arties
one( of them becomes in titled to lbe entolled. fihe member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (_Mr. F. C. L. Smnith) spoke of contracts
wvhich provided for the playmnent of a small
deposit, the balance to be mnet by wveekly
paymuents. Assmte at person b)ought a prop~erty and paid a deposit of £10, agreeng
to pay thv[lebalance at., the ratte of £1 a
week, some 37 or 38 weeks would have to
elapse from the time hie paid the deposit
lbefore hie would lie entitled to be enrolld.
Tine Chief. Electoral Officer would iPxlerienee very g-reat difficulty indeed in ascertaitming whenl Such a person became entitled
to enrolment. fihe cla use would not have
the effect of iaking away the rights of any
peison, because I suppose that nearly mall
the people who would he qualified under
this section would alo be qualified by
being householders.
Members: 'No.
li-on. 'N. Keena in: What about all the
pa reels of land noxv being- sold onl terms
in the suburbs?
'The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Most
Owners of land generally have a registered
title.
Flon. N. Kecnan: That is Just what they
have not got.
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Honi. P. fl. Ferguson: Consider the people
buying from Land and Homes. They have
not registered titles.
The MLINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, but
they can protect themselves by lodging a
caveat.
Mr. Sampson: They pay 5s. down and 5s.
for ever.
Mr. Patrick: Five pounds.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: People
of that class are not likely to get such an
equitable interest in land as would entitle
thetit to be enrolled. Many of them arc
sted because they do not honour their
Considerable evidence was
obl igations.
given on this poinit before the Royal Commission. The Chief Electoral Officer sugge.'sted this amendment and tile Royal Comnumission decided to adopt it.
Hon. N. Keenan: Has there been any
grave abuse in this respect?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
hut the Chief Electoral Officer, during the
course of his evidence, informed the Royal
Commission, that he could not say the Coun-.
cit roll was a true reflex of the people who
were entitled to he enrolled. He pointed
ont to us the difficulties that prevented him
from determining whether an individual'was
actually eligible for enrolment, and said the
problem mainly arose with regard to the
property qualification. The Chief Electbral
Officer is the official charged with the duty
of determnining, whether the claim lodged by
an individual for enrolment for the Legislative Council, shall be allowed, and under
existing conditions he is not in a position
effectively to do so. I do not desire to deprive anyone who is entitled to be enrolled
from having- his claim admitted. The Royal
Commission discussed this phase for some
time in an endeavour to arrive at a more
satisfactory basis, and the provision in the
B3ill represents what the Parliamentarv
Draftsman considers suitahle. It has to be
admitted that many people become enrolled
merely because they are asked to submit
their claims. When their claim cards are
dealt with by the Chief Electoral Officer,
he cannot deal with them satisfactorily with
the law as it stands at present.
Hon. N. Keenan: And yet there has been
no abuse.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Some
people are enrolled although not eligible.
Naturally- there must arrive a time in a
property transaction when the equity of one
[401
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of the parties falls below the amount specified in the legislation as the necessary qualification for enrolment for the Legislative
Council. People are foolish who do not
take the necessary steps to enable them to
prove their qualification. The mere payment of 5s. to lodge a caveat should not
prevent a person from taking the necessary
steps through the Titles Office, to protect
himself.
Hon. C. G. Latham: It is the inclusion
of the word "registered" to which excepinn is taken.
The IWNSTEli FOR JUSTICE: All we
airc anxious to do is to secure a proper roll.
[ will consider any amendment that will
slitegutird tile position, hut rather than revert to the old order, 1.prefer the p~rovisinl
embodied in the Bill.
Mr. CROSS: I support the amendment
because I believe the provision in the Bill
will penalise a large number of people, particularly in the metropolitan area. The 'Minister for Justice does not seem to know
the procedure adopted by individuals in the
purchase of their homes. In many instances
the husband takes his wife as a partner in
the contract. They pay the required amount
and frequently caveats are lodged againsit
the seller. It is almost impossible for the
Chief Electoral Officer to determine just
when the individual becomes entitled to he
enrolled. If the amendment be not agreed
to, it will mean that the freeholder who has
anl equity inl property, or joint freeholders,
will not be entitled to enrobnent until they
can become registered as freeholders of the
property, which would not be till the completion of the contract. That might deprive
such people of enrolment for 10 or 12
years.
MNr. -MARSHALL: Jt must appeal to
members as somewhat remarkable that we
should lie arguing inl this year of grate,
1.935, as to whether an individual should
have the right to a vote. I do not loloni
when -we will become denlocratic and do
something of a democratic nature. It is
sad to think that we are in mnuch the same
position now as 200 years ago. This particular clause still gives as the basis of the
righbt to a person to a vole in connection
with the Legislative Council, the qualification
of cash, bricks and mortar or broad acres.
It is astounding that any member should
venture to defend the freehold or leasehold
qualifications in these days.
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The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is to
strike out the word "registered."
Mir. MARSHALL:. I am aware of that,
but that will not alter the fact that the
qualification wvilt. remain.
Why should
people be required to register their intereat? The Minister was wvrong in stating
that the purchaser of a property -would be
entitled to claim a vote along with the venidor. I am purchasing a property, but I
cannot claim to be the registered holder,
The vendor requires that security until I
have fulfilled my contract. What la-w would
give me the right to register as an equitable
holder?
Hon. C. G. Latham: Put on a caveat.
M1r. MARSHALL: A caveat has been
lodged, hut how does that make mc a registered holder?
Hon. C. G. Latham:t If you were not, the
caveat would not remain.
Mr. MARSHALL: But I might possess
an interest of only £5 in a property.
Mr. McDonald: A caveat is included ais at
registered claim.
M1r. MARSHALL: If the word is retaiaed, there will be more scope for abuse
than exists under the present law. Will
the Minister expect goldfields people to
lodge caveats when properties are tr-ansferred ba the time-payment system?
At
present we can get purchasers enrolled, but
in future we shall be unable to do so unless
they are registered.
I must support the
amendment; in fact, I shall oppose the whole
clause on principle.
'Ar. McDONALD: Since signing the report of the Royal Commission, I have given
the matter further consideration and I feel
some misgivings as to some of the amendments proposed in the Bill. When a man
sells a property, the seller is registered, and
there is no trouble about his getting a vote
for the Council if his interest is worth £E50.
The man why buys under a contract of
sale may register his claim by means of
lodging a caveat. Contrary to the statement
of the member for Muarehison, the Minister
was quite correct in saying that the
seller,'
if he retained £0 worth of interest in the
property, would be entitled to a vote, and
that the buyer, if he had £50 worth of interest, would also be entitled to a vote.
When a caveat is lodged, the Registrar of
Titles makes no note of the terms of the
contract of sale, and the Chief Electoral
Officer could learn nothing of the terms
from the caveat.
The claim card would

give him almost as much information. The
only way in which the Chief Electoral
Officer could find out the details would be
by calling for the pro duction of the agreemient. There would be more trouble involved
if the purchaser had to lodge a caveat and
pay 10s. for registration fee, and produce
his contract of sale at the Titles Office, than
there would be in taking the document to
the Chief Electoral Officer. The position
is very diffiqult, but the remedy proposed by
the Chief Electoral Officer will not assist
him.
Mr. F. C. L, SMITH: The Mlinister was
quite wrong, in saying that any personi could
he enrolled who could show that he had an
interest iii a property. According to the
clause, lie would have to be registered, A
caveat wouild not indicate the equitable interosgt

a person might have in a property.

A caveat merely prevents dealings in the
property, and it is possible for a person
having no interest in ai property to lodge a
caveat against the title. When the Minister
said that the Chief Electoral Officer would
have no check if thle word "registered" were
deleted, lie inferred that that officer checked
all the claims made. That is absurd. He
makes no0 attempt to do0 it.
The Minister for Justice: He does it.
Make no mistake about that!
Mr. F. C. L. S MITH: Only when objection is raised to a claim.
The Mlinister for Justice:- No; hie is constantly checking claims.
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: He would not take
the 10,000 names on the Metropolitan-Suburban Province roll and check the claims.
The Minister for Justice: That is constantly being done.
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I know how conlstantly it is done, because in the North-East
Province there were three persons on the
roll for one freehold black for several years,
and the block 'was not worth £50 at the time.
On the goldfields, it is difficult to get
Ipeaople to understand that they have
regisinsist on
to
and
a claim,
the
difficulty.
increase
tration
willI
The amendment will increase the difficulties
in getting people on the roll.
1 intend to
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM:
support the amendment moved by the member for Nedlands. It is all very well for
the Minister to say that the Chief Electoral
Officer will look into these matters. That
officer has no opportunity of doiag so; he is
entirely dependent on the reports of his
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various officers, On one occasion after applications bad been made with a view to registration of electors, a local registrar took
pride in saying, "We will get these people
who sign false declarations." Very often
equities are not registered and that allows
the whole matter to remain open not only
for prosecution hut persecution of people. I
agree that the words should be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I was
hopeful that with the assistance of the memher for Nedlands We Would endeavour to
make a reasonable amendment to this
clause.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You should leave it
as it is now.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
mnember for Brownhill-Tvanhoc spoke of
three

people being on the roll for one area

of land, I suppose it was not possible to
find out Which of the three was the owner.
M1-r,Smith: Each in his turn had been a
registered owner.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I had
a vote in the 'Metropolitan-Suburban provine because I owned a block of land worth
£00 or £70, but having isposed of my
equity, I was no longer entitled to rote. I
did not take any steps to inform the Registrar and was not aware that my name was
still on the roll until I received a circular
from a candidate four years later, What
we want to do is to pass legislation which
will enable those people entitled to be enrolled to have their names placed on the
roll. The position at present is unsatisfactory mid I agree that what is proposed niay
work out withrsonic little hardship, but from
the administrative standpoint there would
be given a better check than that which
exists at present. The Royal Commission
dealt with this subject very fully and decided to make the reconmnendation contained
in the Bill. If any suggestion can be made
whereby we could have some chieck-there is
none now-I will be prepared to accept it.
I ant not particularly insistent on the
phraseology of the clause as it is, but I
think it is better than the existing provision.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I agree with the
Minister that it would be desirable, if it
Were possible to do so, to frame the clause
in a way that would not interfere with
those nowv applying for the franchise, and
at the same turne make it easier for the
department to keep the rolls clean. It would
be impossible offhand, however, to suggest
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proper phraseology so as to bring about the
desired result, I ask the Minister to consider whether the further consideration of
this clause, which in very many parts is of
a character that requires a considerable
amount of investigation, could not be postponed.
The Mi~nister for Justice: I have no objection to that.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Then for the time being I will withdraw my amendment.
Amiendmnent, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause postponed].
Clause 19-Assembly elector continues
qualified for three months after he leaves
district:
Hon. N. CE ENAN: I draw the Minister's
attention to a contradiction: The second
Jniragrapli of the clause sets out tbat an
elector who has changed his place of living
to a district other than that for which he is
enrolledl on die dlay of the issue of the writ
for an election for the district may until his
name is transferred to another roll vote for
the district in which his name continues enrolled at any election held within three
months after he has ceased to live in the
dlistrict. That is the existing law. In the
clause we have just postponed, it is provided
that any elector who has lived for one
month in an electorate becomes entitled to
he enrolled. Tfhen, by Clause 40, it is an
offence not to become enrolled. So an extraordinary position is created. Now that
we are trying to clear up the mess in connection with the rolls generally, we should
also try to clear uip the clash to wvhich I
have drawn attention.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Unfortunately, in this State there are many
people who do not know where they Wvill
be on election day. Some may perhaps
start out for one place to do well-sinking
or fencing and may not be there for a
nionth. Then they move on to some other
place to do other work. There is no desire that any one should be disfranchised
in circumstances such as those.
Hon. N. Keenan: I do not suggest that
they should be disfranchised.
The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: As it
"-as in the original Act and as it is reprinted in the Bill, those people would
have the right to vote somewhere. If we
were to say that a month after they had
left the district they should automatically
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be struck off the roll, we would disfranchise thousands of people living under conditions somewhat similar to those to which
I have referred.
Hon. N. Keenan: I did not suggest that,
but rather to lengthen the period.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Things
that people do not do in a hurry, they are
apt to forget altogether. After the numerouis prosecutions that have been launched
by the Commonwealth lNietoral Departmnent, most people have developed the habit
of furnishing claim cards with their
altered addresses within a few weeks, so
that their enrolmients may be rectified. If
we extend the period, people may forgot
altogether whether they have attended to
the matter or not.
IIon. C. G. Lathamn: What is the provision in the Commonwealth Act? Do they
provide for a period of one month, -with
three months' grace?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Commonwealth Acet provides for one month.
I have not studied the other point to bie
able to inform the hion. member if the
Commonwealth allow three months' grace
after the expiration of one month. When
I considered this particular clause, I hail
in mind the possibility of disfranchising
electors and I desired to safeguard their
position.
Mr. RODOREDA: I do not think there
will be the clash that the member for Nedlands suggests. The provision has been
framned in the interests of the elector who
leaves his electorate within three months
of the issue of the writ for an election.
Generally two months elapse between the
issue of the writ end polling day, and during that period he cannot possibly he enrolled at all. Without the provision in
the Bill, he would be disfranchised.
Clause put and passed.
Clause .20-Disqualifications:
Mr. J. MNacCellum SMHITH: The disqualification includes natives of Asia, except
those of British India. That would deprive a native of Palestine of a vote.
Hon. C. G. Latham : If hie is zntnralised,
lie will he all right.
Mr. J. 'MacColuic S'MITH: But lie may
not wish to he naturalised.
Hon. C. 0. lathamn: Then hie could not
be enrolled.

Hon. N. KZEENAN: I desire to draw attention to subparagraph (iii) of paragraph
(a) of Subelause 1, which provides that the
disqualification shall not apply "to any halfblood aboriginal of Australia who obtains
a certificate in the prescribed manner front
a magistrate . . . ." That is an entirely
new provision, and I suggest it is somewhat
dangerous. In the first place, the half-blood
may result fromt a cross between a Japanese
and an aboriginal or between a Chinese and
an aboriginal.
The Minister for Justice: Then the niagistrate will exercise his discretion before issuing the certificate.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I-low does the 'Minister knowv? How will the magistrate know?
31r. Marshall: The half-blood will have
to secure his certificate.
R-on. N. KEENAN: Yes, that he is a fit
and proper person to exercise the franchise.
But arc we to allow the law to be so extraordinarily loose that one mangistrate may
say a hlif-blood aboriginal is a fit and proper person and another magistate may say
he is not? I do not know that there hasg
been any demand for the half-bloods to be
granted the f ranchise, I do not believe there
has been any such demand.
The Minister for Justice: Of course there
has.
Mr. Mai-shall: Plenty of it.
Hon, N. KEENAN: Mr. Neville raises
every complaint he can think of on behalf
of the half-castes as well as the aborigines,
yet we have not heard the complaint that
they are not on the roll.
The Minister for Justice: I have heard
many complaints on that score.
Hon. N. K E ENAN: Still, is it desirable
to place half-castes on the i-o1l? It is possible that in the far North there are more
half-castes than whites, and we do not want
to take the risk implied by that, particularly
as this provision is so loosely drawn. I
move an amend mentThat subparagraph (iii) bc struck ouit.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I hope
the provision, indeed the whole of the clause,
will he allnwed to remain. We hear talk
of taxation without represeiitation. Mainy
of the hanlf-castes successfully undertake all
the responsibilities of citizenship, and live
up to their obligations better than do some
white men.
MNr. Marshall: Too right they do!
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
stand uip to their every obligation.
Hon. N. Keenan: How many of them?
The MINISTER FOR J-USTICE:- Hundreds of them.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Then we had better
be very careful about this provision.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
know personally many of these half-castes.
Mr. J. Ilacalm
Smith: Some halfcastes have wished to stand for Parliament.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We go
to no ead of expense in educating these
people-some 300 of them attend mission
schools-we endeavour to make proper citizens of them, and encourage them to leave
the bush life of the blacks for the life of a
civilised community. Are we then to say
to them, "You may enjoy all these advantages, but you cannot have a vote for Parliament"?
The half-castes have to pay
taxes.
Ron. C. G. Latham: I should like to know
how many of them pay taxes; probably not
20 of them.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
myself know at least 25 half-castes who pay
taxes. Many of them pay the hospital tax.
Such people should be given a vote, so long
as they are not predominantly black. That
concession is given them by the Commonwvealth.
Prog-ress reported.
House adjourned at 6.15 pq~rt
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The PRESIDE.NT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.
BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Readhng.
Debate resumed from the 3rd October.
HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[4.37]: I moved the adjournment of the
debate last Thursday because I intended
over the week-end to travel through the
province I represent. I visitedf Lake Grace,
where I was very pleased to note the
ex-'
cellent prospects for the coming season. In
fact, one of the Agricultural Bank inspectors informed me that it was the finest season experienced in that part of the district for the past six or seven years, and
be had no hesitafion in forecasting an average of 14 to 16 bushels of wheat to the
acre,Hon. A. Thomson: Provided that rain
falls soon.
Hon, H. V. PIESSE: I was about to remark, provided that rain falls soon. I visited
Onowangerup on Sunday. That district has
had excellent rains, although they came
somewhat late, and the lambing has not been
good on account of the lack of green feed
in the early part of the season. Undoubtedly there are other districts that are
not as fortunate.
Travelling uip through
Kondinin towards Bruce Rock there certainly seemed to be a decided shortagwe of
water, and I read in the newspaper that a
member had been visiting. the more northern
portions of the wheat areas and had commented on the shortage of water there. The
water shortage is going to be the great difficulty, and it is a difficulty that the Gov'-

